MORRISON SNAPSHOTS

WHERE IN THE WORLD IS THE
MORRISON TEAM?

MORRISON & COMPANY WITH
ROTARY
The Tricerris enjoyed a wonderful meal at
the annual Rotary omelet brunch, which
raises funds to benefit the community.
Meanwhile,

Brent,

Michelle,

and

Chico

Carolyn and her husband, Brian, had a
little R&R in Cabo. A week later Janae and
Michelle followed suit. It looks like Cabo is

BIRTHDAYS!
Birthdays come in waves in our office. This
quarter we were able to celebrate with Tim,
Shawn, Hilary, and Michelle as they gain
another year of wisdom. Happy Birthday!

the place to be!

Unified’s Kim Hernandez, received the CUSD
Superintendent’s award for their leadership
in the Rotary Chico Children’s project. This
project provided clothing and toiletries to 43
of the most at risk students within the school
district. Great job Brent, Michelle, and Kim!

CHICO CHAMBER SUMMER
BASH, HONORING THE 80TH
ANNIVERSARY OF SHUBERT’S ICE
CREAM & CANDY
The Morrison team just loves getting out and
spending time with our community. Throw
Shubert’s in the mix, and we’ll be first in
line! This year’s bash featured Kinder’s BBQ
and the Kelly Twins Dueling Pianos. What
more could you ask for?

MORRISON’S SUMMER BBQ
Every summer our team gathers at Brent’s
house to celebrate as one big family. The
event always brings something new and
fun for our team and their families to enjoy.
This year we had cornhole toss, giant Jenga,
horseshoes, face painting, pony rides, a
petting zoo, and a scavenger hunt. Oh,
and don’t forget the giant unicorn! We are
grateful for every member of our team and
all of our extended Morrison & Company
family members.

BUTTE COUNTY FARM BUREAU
SUMMER BBQ

KEEPING UP AND STAYING
CURRENT

It looks like we have an auctioneer in the

Shawn and Jesse of our People Solutions

making here. Savannah, the understudy, and

team

the Morrison team enjoyed a fun evening at

Resource

the Butte County Farm Bureau Summer BBQ,

State Legislative & HR Conference where

enjoying good food, great activities, and

they learned about important California and

even better company.

federal legislation and employment issues

attended

the

Society

Management’s

for

2018

Human

California

that are or will be impacting business in the
future. Shawn later presented on the topic of
Change Management at this year’s National
Society of Accountants for Cooperatives
(NSAC) Far Western Chapter’s 62nd Annual
Meeting. Brent, Geoff, and Tim attended,
learning the latest on tax, accounting, and
business management practices affecting
coops and other businesses.

